Educational Services Advisory Committee Minutes
1/16/2020, 10:00am
SCRLC & Online via Zoom

Present: Pam Ameigh (IC); Camille Andrews (Cornell); Megan Benson (BU); Amanda Calabrese (SUNY Delhi); Brian Lee (4CLS); Jessica Philippe (SCRLC); Jenny Shonk (FLLS)
Excused: Eric Jenes (TC3)

Committee Membership
Welcome to Megan Benson from Binghamton University. Cindy Buerkle from DCMO BOCES expressed interest in joining the committee, but I haven't heard back. Three committee members' (Pam, Amanda & Eric) 3-year terms are up and will be renewed unless they notify me otherwise.

2020 Meeting Schedule
Tuesday, April 21st, 10:00am-11:00am
Tuesday, July 7th, 10:00am-11:00am
Tuesday, October 6th, 10:00am-11:00am

Recent events (with links to survey feedback)
- NYLA Conference | ESLN Luncheon: Uncovering Privilege and Addressing Microaggressions, 11/14
  148 attended. Next year's luncheon will be “Revisiting Achievement Culture with Slow Librarianship” (Meredith Farkas).
- NYLA Conference | ESLN Program: The Law(s) of Managing Digital Assets, 11/15
  40 attended. Next year's program with be “Leadership for Librarians” (Cole Adams)
- Supervisory Skills & Situational Leadership Workshop/All-Committee Meeting, 12/6
  23 attendees. Workshop feedback was positive
- Tech-Talk Webinar 3: Communications Skills, 12/11
  18 SCRLC members attended, 200 total.

Upcoming events (with links to registration)
- Defusing Conflict in the Library, 1/23 73 registered
- Digital Census Preparation Training (Ithaca), 1/24 26 registered
- Digital Census Preparation Training (Binghamton), 2/3 12 registered
- Library Advocacy Day, 2/25
- Change in VUCA Times: From Change Management to Change Readiness, 2/27
- Academic Libraries Conference 2020 | The X Factor: Enhancing the Library Experience, 4/16-4/17
- Productivity 101, 5/14

Accessibility Summit
This is being planned for July at Binghamton University. Jenny and Megan are interested in helping to plan.
Educational Services Survey
We reviewed the survey (both in SurveyMonkey and Typeform) and the committee suggested some changes. The survey will be sent out in March and the committee will review the results at the April meeting.

Around the table
Megan: Megan is the Instruction Outreach Librarian at BU. Jen Embree from BU was named an American Libraries Emerging Leader for 2020.

Jenny: Back to work full time after medical leave. She has been focused on preparing FLLS members for the census. It’s also annual report time and she volunteered to run the reports for 4 FLLS members.

Amanda: Amanda is back to work after maternity leave with baby Ned. SUNY Delhi hosted a LibraryCon while she was on leave and two colleagues are presenting about the event at an online conference called Big Talk From Small Libraries. Delhi will be hosting SUNYLA in 2021 (it’s at Mohawk Valley CC in 2020).

Camille: Getting ready for Spring Semester. Working on maker competencies and testing rubrics for an IMLS grant partnership with University of Texas at Arlington. Mann Library will have an opening for Director soon.

Brian: Milford and Nineva Libraries are going online. BCPL, Richfield Springs and Vestal are all looking for Directors.

Pam: “We’re in the hustle/bustle beginning of new semester and all things MLK week. We have a new Reserves/2nd Shift Coordinator in Access Services. Carrie Haase ‘15 has filled the vacancy created by Shianne Beer’s departure.”